
Assure SL 
with iM1 Network Module

Freedom Unlocked.

Forget carrying around or lending out keys, lock and 
unlock your home with your 4-8 digit pin code using the 
backlit touchscreen keypad or via the Yale Secure app.

With the Yale iM1 Network Module for Apple HomeKit 
compatibility you’ll be able to lock and unlock your door, 
manage pin codes, receive notifications and more all 
from your iPhone, iWatch or iPad (home hub set-up 
required). 

Simply download the Yale Secure app and follow the 
steps to connect and you’ll be conveniently locking and 
unlocking your door from wherever you are.

Yale Secure App



TOUCHSCREEN KEYPAD

Wakes with a touch and has backlit numbers that won’t 
wear off.

SIMPLE INSTALLATION

Replaces your existing deadbolt in minutes with just a 
screwdriver.

MOTORISED DEADBOLT

Fully motorised, tapered deadbolt accommodates for 
misaligned doors.

ONE TOUCH LOCKING

Lock up without the hassle of keys by tapping the keypad 
with 3 fingers.

VOICE ASSISTANCE

The lock will guide you through setup and menu options.

KEY FREE

No cylinder means no lost keys and no pick and bump 
break-ins.

BATTERY BACK UP

Never lose power, the lock can be energised with a 9V 
battery.

OPTIONAL SETTINGS

Customise auto re-lock, privacy mode and tamper alarms 
within the lock menu.

MANAGE ACCESS

Remotely manage up to 25 unique pin codes at a time via 
the Yale Secure app.

ACCESS FROM ANYWHERE

With an Apple TV (4th Gen or later), iPad (iOS 10.3 or 
later) or HomePod set up as a home hub.

HEY SIRI LOCK MY FRONT DOOR

Easily lock and unlock your door using just your voice and 
iPhone or Apple Watch.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Digital deadbolt

Mechanical keys No

PIN code 4-8 digits

Finish*
Satin Nickel  
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Door type Aluminium and Timber

Door thickness 40-50mm

User codes 25

Part number

YRD256-iM1-SN 
Yale Assure SL with iM1 Satin Nickel

YRD256-iM1-ORB 
Yale Assure SL with iM1 Oil Rubbed 
Bronze
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